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the various drugs used in et any

experiments. ar Ise
• i Attempt to'Rob a Betrik.-•-An uneuccessful attempt

Md. ills Daft, Aloriving post. to rob the Mineral Sankin Cumberland, Md., wee

There was a great many calboys and bottles of acid in

that room. Shouki he overeat any of these. and their —___.___—f.-----------------,---:----=________ made on Saturday hat. The ,robbed succeeded in

contents touch his skin, be would be apt to break Teoe. eeitties a. we. H. sr ITn. x n irons- i Betting into theBanking bouse. but were foiled intheir

through the windows of she apartment and do some ' efforts tenet has the Vaults, it being secured by one

mischiefbefore we chalk! secure him. By the looks of I PITTSBURG I-I, SATURDAY. "r2____i"' .o eofr Neweil's Patent
._ ivLec .yk.s•sitTahey. the:efote gotnothing

my companions I saw they entertained the same fears. ' ---------,-----_---------------------.
1 their trouble

There was another cras'i eked growl. The prefes- I IMPThe Gazette has at. length learned from ft Phil-

ter stopped again, Bud the class look around in die- adelphia paper, that the natives of Allegheny
;We baveseen some specimens of the above menticm-

"'only ed locket the establishment of Mr. J Alms Comities,

ally' These who were acquainted wi th the eau" of have nominated a ticket for the coming election. We

the noise, could scarcely keep tbeit countenances. In its and
safe manufacturer, who i nt for this city, and wee s age

spite of the alarm and under which they labored, there , thought our cotempomry come to sensesare nut surprised that itbaffled the robbers to open it.

was something so Miami in the growl, espec.ially find that it would not do to persevere in its contemptu. It is the most ingenious piece of mechanism of the

when we figured to ourselves the coming' "mete"' li ous course towards the aborigines. The natives

thin of the class. that they could hardly refrain from 1 ..

lock kind, that we have everexamined,and we believe

laughing outright. The professor, who could not ex- l were highly delighted in the thought that the principsd it imposs ible for any ono—not excepting the manufan

actly tell from whence the sound proceeded, alid whig organ would not notice them, and thus make the curer himself—to open without the consent of the fen-

d:Aught ita trick ef the claw, reproved them severe,: ' impression on the public mind that it was aft aid to do ' son who locked it. This lock. if they use it, will err

thou
and then continued his lecture. "Gentlernen, I so. But the return of the senioreditor of the Gazette' • .

_

said be, prepnring fur a brilliant experiment, "I will I . destroyed this hope , sure per fect security to mere-mints who are now re-

show a most startling effect."
nnounced l •i has and yesterday he a , building theirvaults; after they have once locked them

And he did. Hark! there was a sudden crash, as lon the authority of a Philadelphia paper, that the na- they may go to bed with the comfortable assurance

if every bottle in the place bad been destroyed at once lives of Pittsb urgh bad nominated a ticket.

smoke rose up—there was a terrific howl that
that no depredator can unlock them. as it will defy all

From the editor's article we inferthat he is troubled . .
.

made the blood ertelle and the marrow thrill—and,
the contrivances of the most accomplished leek-loot

by the same kind of "doubts and fears" that disturb-

through that frail glass—Father of Truth! we had 1 to move its bolts without the aid of the owner's key.

mistaken the cage—there leapt forth, with the burn- ed him in 1843, when the anti-masons and whigs ran Mr. Cochran, the agent, has a few of them now in

ing liquid, which streamed over him—hot-rue—an un- separate tickets. Then he was the organ of the anti-

tamed royal tiger.

hispossession , which we suppose he will put into safes

masons. and he declared the whigs to be as weak and '
.. .

No weeds ean describe the consternation of %heelless.
or vault doors for any one who may order them.

powerless as be now affects to believe the natives babe.

Not one stirred. Petrified by borror—motionless—-
there we sat. Not a muscle quivered, so rigid were But theresult showed that he was mistaken, and our

We with our intense fear. It was our preservation• neighbor found that helves in a very unpleasant posi-

Maddened with the pain, the animal rushed on with tiun on the "short end of thoboard," as achstinguished

terrific bounds. and, meeting with no obstacle passed friend of his once observed. He shiftedhis quarters

down the stairs into the great hall. There, as he leap-

ed, and tolled, and howled in his agony, the eldest as soon as possible, and by an "amicable amnge-

daughter of our janitor, coming with a message, un- ment" with the whigs, became their organ, and let

wittingly entered. She screamed and fell. The tiger, anti -masonry pass to the bourne to which PO many fee-

frantic with the acid, which was eating to his very

Saab, heeded her not. On he passed, and the girl i nof federalismbad beencon
• d before it

t on
consigned •

lived. Better had she died,for nevermore shone the The senior is now in an unpleasant predicament,

light of reason on has vacant eyes. From that day similar to the one which caused him so much annoy-

forth, she was a gibbering loci rable idiot. ance nt the period to which ye have referred. He is

On' passed the tiger—on !on ! on! --through the attached to a sinking party, and he thinks that the

streets, with the populaceflying to every side for shelter times portend that much of the power of the whigs is

--pasthis old prison, where the keepers eland
passing

at his rea
ming

on he went, bound after ,bnpassing into the handsof the rival faction. The na-

bowling, screaming with agony. On he wentwhile rives are bouyerl up by hope, the whigs depressed by

behind, before, and around, rose up the mingled err fear, and the organ, uncertain as to which will be the

of men, water, and children—"The tiger! the Ogee ..b utt end"of the party after the Octuberelection,knovrs

At theextremity of the main street, a traveller was

riding quietly to his home. lie heard the noise he- not how to shape its course 60 as to make its position

hind him, and, casting his eyes amend, he saw the secure with
nion the whigs are unnecessarily alarmedboth factions.

CHUMS. He spotredhis horse, who started snorting Inouropi

with terror, for he saw the coming of the mighty ani-
at the movements of the natives; we do not believe

real as well as his master. Itwas in vain. lb*, tiger

noted not the man. He aw only the terrified steed. that that faction is going to accomplish any great

One leap—the distance Was rustsAWA—and he struck feats at thetmming election. And even if the natives

his claws into the hind quarters of the home, who, should succeed, what would whiggery lose by such an

NothingevenThey are essentially the same in

unmindful of the double burthen, rushed :m, bearing t.?!
the fearful load as though it were a featseher's weight.

The Man received no hurt. With a presence of mind every principle, and the only difference is that the na-

and coolness the most determined—for it resulted live leaders boldly advocate the anti-republican doc-

from despair—he drew hisbowie knife from hisbosom. trines that the whigs secretly desire to see adopted.

and, with a firm stroke, buried it to the hilt in the neck I ispurelyquarrel betw n "potand kettle" about

of the tiger. The spinal marrow of the royal brute t a

was severed, and he died on the instant. But be did their respective complexions, and which ever part)

not release his hold. Still, eith the death-grip, he triumphs, the same illtiwral, proscriptive principles

clung to his place, his eyes glassed and glaring, and will ire advocated, that the democrats have opposed

his claws sunk deep into the flesh. On went the
since the days of the alien and sedition law.

horse, snorting, plunging, and screaming in mingled

pain end terror--on lie went,suntil exhausted by fa-

tigue and loss of blood he fell prostrate. Those who

came that way an hoer after, cautiously and timidly,

saw the three stretched together. They watched a-

while and found they did not move. They stole up:

—lo! the hot so and tiger were dead, and over their

lifeless forms was the traveller, ithefrinrennible, though

alive, and still grasping in his hand eknife.

RESPECT Fort GEa J•cxsoti.—A correspondent of

the Keystone, suggests the propriety of the friends of

the late Gen. Jackson, wearing crape on their hats

for the space of 30 days. as a token of respect and re-

gard for this good and great man. This is a good

suggestion.

AN OLD FL•O.-A splendid flag was exhibited on

Friday in Philadelphia, which had been made for an

old company ofartillery, established in 1801, in Vir-

ginia, called the Public Guards, now under the com-

mand of Capt. Dimmock.

THE AUGUST INTERILST.—The desire of the people

of the State to have the August interest on the State

Debt paid, is growing steadily, and will bear down all

obstacles to the achievement of that object. In many

counties active measures are being talen,and we hope

will be crowned with suceess. IVe are informed 13)

one of the commissioners of our own county that the

board are doing their best to help the Stale out of her

difficult ies, and at the same time to save the county a

good round sum in the per centege for prompt pay-

ment. The commissioners have at their control. near-

ly half the sum required from this county, and if they

can procure the balance by collections, they will pay

the whole.
If, however, they can not raise the whole amount,

we understand it is their intention to pay out of the

Treasury as much as they can raise, and assist the

state to the utmost of their ability. Every one who

delights intim honor and prosperity of our old Com;

monweathlt, will not only be glad to learn that the

Commissioners are doing all they can in this important

matter,but will second their efforts as far as they pos-

sibly can.

Interesting Incident.—Every thing that relates to

ANDRILW J 'Aesop., the Hero of New Orleans, awl the

friend of his country, is of deep interest to the Ameri-
can people. And although the incident we are about

to relate is, in itself of no great interest, it becomes

sio to us in consequence of those connected with it.

At the Nashville Convention of August last, we vie'

iced the Hermitage (only 12 miles distant) in compa-

ny with Judge Douglass 6/1 this State, and some other

of our fellow-citizens. The Hermitage was crowded
with people from almost every State, who had been

invited thither by the venerable patriot on the day suc-

ceeding the Convention.
Gov Clay, of Alabama, was near Gen Jackson,

who was himself sitting on the sofa in the hall of his

residence; and as each person entered, G aylhis
him to the Hero, and he passed alg.—

When Judge Douglass was thus introduced, General

Jackson raised his brilliant eves, and gazed for a

moment in thecountenance of the Judge, still retain

ing his hand; "Ate you the Mr Douglass of Illinois,

whodeliveted a speech last session the subject of

the fine imposed on me for declaringonmartial luw at

New Orleans?" asked Gen J scasora.
"I have delivered a speeei in the House of Repre-

sentatives upon that subject," was the modest reply

of our friend.
"Then stop!" said Gen. Jackson. "Sit down here,

beside me! I desire to return to you my thanks for

that speech. You are the first man that has ever re-

lievd my mind on a subject which has rested upon it for

thirty years My enemies have always charged me

with violating the constitution of my country, by de-

claring martial law at New Orleans; and my friends

have always admitted the violation; butt have contend-

ed that circumstances justified me in that violation.

I never could understand how it was that the perform-

ance of a solemn duty to my country—a duty roe a
h,

if I had neglected to perform, vi°old have made m

traitor in the sight ofGod end man—could properly be

pronounced a violation of the constitution. I felt con-

vinced in my own mind, that I was not guilty of such a

"heinous offence;but I could never make out a legal juts-

tification of my cours.; nor has it ever been done, sir,

until you, on the flour of Congress, at the last session,

established it beyond the possibility of cavil or doubt.

I thank you, sir, for that speech. It has relieved my

mind from the only circumstance that rested painfully

uponit. Throughout my whole life, I never perform-

ed an official act which I viewed as a violation of the

constitution of my count...v; and I can now go down

40 the grave in peace, with the perfect ronsriousne•ts

-that I have not broken, ut any period of my life, the

constitution or laws of my country."
Thusspoke the old Hero, his countenance brighten

-eaby emotions which it is impossiblefor us to describe.
We turned to look at Douglass. He was speechless.
He could not reply; but convulsively shaking the aged

veteran's hand, he lose and left the room. Certainly,

Cam Jackson had paid him the highest complirnent
could have bestowed on any individual.-111. State

Jtegister.

Frattda on Emigrants Landing in Nero York.—

The average of foreign arrivals says the N. Y. True

Bun of Sant -day, in this city fur se‘eraldaNspast, has

been overone thousand emigrants daily. hosin New
e com-

ing consigned to respectable forwarding houses

Truk, are received and sent cm their way, without loss

of time or expense, iron! delay, while going from o
ne
ne

to another to ascertain what they had better du,

bearing contradictory accounts at every step.

During the past week several emigrants have been

robbed of all their money—some have been deceived

In other ways--and one party wishing to go West,

agreed for their passage, and afterwards found they

had been chat gedjust double the fare that had been de-

manded in Liverpool, by respectable houses. In ad.

elition to this, in exchanging their money from gold to

silver, they were grossly cheated by having imposed

upon them spurious coin, and after the first change

of conveyance a new imposition awaited them in the

shape of extorting double freight or detention of their

baggage. Frauds like these and many others await

all emigrants whojail, before leaving Europe, to place

themselves under the care ofsome respectable house.

tenths contract to place them saelat the end uf their

We therefore cautiofny emigrants to hook
journey.
through their wholeroute—with some house in Liver-

pool upon whom they can rely for protection—and ob-

tain redress in Case of any trouble on the way. Thou-

sands and thousands who have booked in Liverpool,

for Illinois, 'lowa, Indiana, and other Western States,

have made their journey free from anxiety and trouble

--with a saving in expense oftentimes of nearly one

half—while those who merely book to New York are

horded here, thrown at once into the hands of these

site sharpers who borrow the garb of honest people

merely to enable them the more easily to defraud the

poor emigrant., We therefore repeat, that all emi-

grants coming to the U. States should Look throngor

v..utruct fur their p/ussage to the end.of their jout ney.

1845."
THE CROP9--The Gettysburg ( Pa.) Star says

there never was a finer prospect for the crops of Adam■

county thsn now—"even the red and elate lands in

the vicinity of Gettysburg are covered with most lux-

uriant crops of the finest wheat that the eye ever be-

, held."
There is a Fourier Association in Fond du Lac

county, Wisconsin, which appears to be in a flourish-

ing condition. The association embraces 114 persons

fifty of whom are laboring men. They own about

2000 acres of land, which they are vapidly improving

A similar Society existed in Mahaska county, lowa

Territory, about a year ago, but we have not beard viny-

-1 thing of a its progress lately

CnAI. TRAN3PORTATIVIC—TiIe Philadelphia and

Reading Rail Road Company, during the last week,

transported ones their road from the mines'2o,l9l tons

ul

Ast talc AN COIN AGIL.—We aro glad to learn (says

the National Intelligences) from a paragraph in theof

ficial paper, that the Secretary of the Treasury has

directed his attention to this subject; and that the

gum of $250,000 has been drawn from various depo.

site banks in Mexican dollars, &c. and sent to the

Mint and Branch Mints to be coined inte dimes and

half dimes. This additional supply of these useful

coins will greatly add to the convenience cf the public,

under the operation of the new post office law. More,

we are told, will be gent, to the full extent authorized

by law.And also that the next issue will probably

be of quarters, when a sufficient number of dimes ami

half dimes shall be coined.

PR17.6 ESPIIII ON REPP".•L.--Mr Muir, Re-

peal publisher, of Dublin, recently offered threeprizes

for thebest Esaays on the subject of Repeal. The Essays

have been written, and the prizes awarded. From No.

I of the series, we cop) the following extract, show-

ing how the Repeaters intend to opera's, and why

England opposes their movements:
'England opposes the Repeal of the Union because

miyehievou4 to her.
she believes that it would prove
She believes, however, that separation would be still

more mischevous. When she finds herself under the

necessity of choosing between separation and Repeal,

she will assentto the litter. Repeal must not be car-

ried by the exercise of physical force. That could

only terminate in separation or re-conquest. Bt,

though the exercise of physical force cannot aIcrelandhieve
Repeal, the possession of it may.Whenever
povsesses such an amount of it as. if exercised, would

eect a separation from England, its presence will se-curepeal.Repealisnot more difficult than sepa-

THI CRoFS.—The recent rains have been very

general, and we hear of their good effect on the crops

by every mail. An acquaintance of ours, who uses a'

good deal of grain, was alarmed by the late high pri-

ces, and took a trip to the country, to we if there aas

any reason to anticipate a scarcity. He returned per-

fectly satisfied that there is no danger of any such

misfortune. He says there is plenty of old wain yet

fur sale, and that the new crop promises a fair yield,

a much greater one than he had been led to look for.

From two or three papers picked up at random, we

make the following extracts. We might extend the

list, if we had time and space. It will be seen that ',

the general tenor of the accounts is decidedly tavern- 1 moon ,-
ble.ffThe

------------

r last Legislature of lowa, annulled the char-

The Boston Times says:

The Grope. ¢c.—The warm and copious rains i ter of the Bank of Dubuque, but the Bank advertises

which have fallen lately, have tilled out wells and that it will continue to do business as usual. Of

springs again, and have caused vegetation to take a I course it will, what does it care for the laws or the

new and vigorous start. There is now every promise' Leg

of an übundant yield of ft uit and vegetables this sea-
-islature -------------

sea-

sun, and our farmers say that the crops generally. C•ati AL Cgt.s.aavrioa.—The people of Cincinnati

look exceedingly well, in this vicinity. Croakers and

drones are scatce--and that is, at least, one comfort! . have made arrangements to have a grand public festi-

The Florida Sentinel, has the following in regard , val, to commemorate the opening of the Nlismi E_•

The
The Sentinel says, tension Canal. By the completion of this work an un-

to the Cotton crop of the Sout h. interrupted watercomrnunicationis formed between the

the Cane and Tobacco donot look well: I
"There is reason, we think, to anticipate a consid- Ohio and Lake Frie, and the people of Cincinnati ex-

erable fellingoff from the crop of last year. Flamers pect that it will be of immense of benefit to theircity.

in Louisiana, disgusted with the meagre prices ob- It is expected that the proposed celebration
f
will be a

tamed for last year's crop have, to a great extent, grandaffair, as people from every quarter uthe state

turned their attention to the production of sugar. In

Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia, and particularly in are invited to participate in it.

those portions of these States from which the sea-

xtra is not conveniently accessible, the crops will be NoRTH BRANCH Call AL.—The tolls received on

unusually varied. Corn, tobucco, and, in the north- this Canal during the month of May, amount to $9,-

ern portions, grain of nearly every description have ta- 013 23; same month last year, $7,629 45, showing

ken the place of Cotton—much, we think, to the ad- ,
vantage of the planter. In Florida, we know that the an increase of 1,383 78 over last year in one month.

Cotton crop will be materially diminishes) from last 35,729 tons of coal have already been cleared at the

year. Indeed, ifany dependence is to be placed "P" ' Collector's office at Berwick during the season.

on the statements of the newspapers, throughout the ---------------.

ASouth. it has ceased, for the present, to be the all-en- 7 ...ONG -ALE CONCLUDILD.—EIIaworth. the Ire-

crossing staple. The high price of provisions and

the low price of Cotton have every where had the destrian, completed his performance of walking 1000

effect of turning the planter's attention, first and miles in 1000 consecutive hours, over the Eclipse

foremost, to producing from his own farm all necessary Course at Carrollton, La., on the Bth inst., at 8 o'clock,

supplies for his laborers. Cotton, in consequence, be- '
comes a secondary crop, and a diminished quantity is

it being the third time within dm last few years that

produced. We Mink that the market receipts of the he has accomplished thisfeat.

next crop will exhibit this fact, and show a material
diminution in the Cotton crop of the United State for How to prevent the Diseeses which arisefrom

the nse ofLead in certain Trades.—This treatment

is extremely aimple,end only requires the workmen to

submit to the following precautions. They are to take

two baths of soap and water every week occasionally

adding a little sulphur, and are carefully to wash the

uncovered parts of the body with soap and water at

every interval between theirworking hours. They are

to drink one or t glasses of lemonade, made with

sulphuric acid, every day, according to the greater or

lesser quantity of dust, or poisonous vapor with which

the surrounding atmosphere may be charged. At the

same time they should be more careful than the fol-

lewers of any other trade, to abstain from the use of

spirituous liquors. The efficacy of this preventive

treatment is easily explained by the fact,inhatoatt thsolublmin-

eral poison absorbed, ts converted e;

and therefore, innoxious salt, (sulphate of lead,) and

the saturine particles deposited on the surface of
n
the

body are taken away.—Popular Record of Sciece.

Brutes,

HORNPIPE:,

The Cyclopedia ofPractical fitedicicine.

COMPRISING Treatises on the Natureand Treat.

ment of Diseases, Materia Medics and Thera-

peutics. Medical Jurisprudence, etc., etc., Edited by

John Forbes, M D F ft. S., Alexander Tweedie, M D

F R S. Jno Connolly, M D, and thoroughly revised by

Robely Dunglison, MD. Complete in 4 vols. For

sale by
• CHAS H KAY,

No 76, Market street, above White & Bro's Store,

between 4th stnset and the Diamond.
june '2l.

•

grThe fine Kentucky race hotse Moth, the proper-
ty of James 13. Clay, Esq., of Lexington, died at Oak-

land Race Course, on Saturday afternoon, some hours

after the four milerace, in which she was entered;and
brilliantly won the fitet heat—Lottirrille Courier.

'The annnezed circular (which we copy from M
the Harriaburgh Union)of the Butte Treasurer, to the i .II ..lb
Ttetsuters of the different CommitteeinTreasurer, Com. I. mANAGERs,
amewealth, requesting them to 'retain in their posses-

1.,_.

lionthree mills upon all dividends depleted subject to STAERIII-NARER,

his order, will have a most salutary itieuence toward TREASURER,

enabling him to pay the August Interest. The Tress- PRICES OF ADMISSION.
rarer has adoptedthis plan of giving notice,believing it let Tier Boxes, 50 ms. 3dTier Boxes,

it to be the most effectual manner of apprising those 2d u " 37 " Pit,
Gallery for col persons,2octs.

concerned of the necessity of complying with the acts i
of Assembly to which the Circular refers.

CIRCULAR.
Brave Ttyratilllti Oft ICI .}Harrisburg, June 13, 1845.

1 deem it proper to call the attention of public offi-
cers, and officers of private corporations, to the follow-

ing duties imposed on them by existing laws. and to

the suggestions herein stated,a compliance with which
would be advantageous to the commonwealth.

The second part of the 42nd section of the act of

the 29th April, 1844, entitled "An Act to reduce the

State debt, Sze.," makes it the duty of the Treasurer

of each county, inoorporated city, district and borough,
; on the payment of any dividendet interest toany hold-

er or agent, on any scrip, bond, or certificate of in-
-1 debusdness, to assets three mills for State purposes on

the nominal value of each said evidence of debt; and

the said tax shall be deducted by the said Treasurer,

Tate t. or O'BtEsats.—All will remember the on the payment of any interest or dividend, and the

same shall be held b him until id over to the State

atrocious murder of young FRANK COOMII4, the son Treasurer; and for yany defaultPathe said Treasurers

of Gen. LESLIIC Coultas, of Kentucky, and the af- shall be subject to the same penalities and liabilities

fecting letter of the bereaved father, detailing the i now prescribed by existing Ines in relation to taxes

heart-rending circumstances of his son's murder.— ,on Bank dividends. This important enactment has

not been heretofore complied with, althoughI sent on

The details of the horrid transaction, as set forth by the 14th April last a circular on this subject, to as

Gen Coombs, have never been controverted- (YBlee* i many counties and districts, as I bad information had

nis, the murderer, was recently put on his trial. at i made loansbe required by
.

this department that this

Point Coupes, La. The counselfor the defendantdid 1 It will1 belaw strictly complied with, and at the time of the

not pretend to adduce any evidence in his favor. I payment of any interest the State tax be retained, and

The Judge charged the Jury that in the case before i the amount immediately forwarded to the State Tree-

them, the evidence compelled them, under the solem- sury.
The 33d section of the same act spplies to all in-

nity of an oath, to bring in a verdict of guilty. ' corporated c ompanies, whether incorporated by a ape-

Ono of the defendant's counsel, was dissatisfied cial act of the legislature, or by the Courts under any

with the charge, and expressed the opinion that the' general law. This section taxes the dividends of all
' I, companies, and in crown° dividends are declared, it is

charge would have been different, [and more agreea-
Atif the judge had kept i made the duty .of the officers of the institution or corn-

tile to the counsel's notions] pony, to appraise the actual value of its stock, and to

different company during the trial." I transmit to the treasui y of the commonwealth, a sum

Judge Nicholls very promptly and very properly equal to three mills onevery dollarof the value of the

imprisoned the lawyer for ten hours. This is the way capital stock of such company, and for this amount

I which should thus be paid , the directors, managers,

legal business is conducted in Louisiana. The next i cashiers or treasurers, are made jointly and severally

thing we suppose the lawyer will challenge the Judge,' liable in tLeir individual capacity, and the same may

and perhaps
sued for and recovered, under the direction of the

State Treasurer. There are a great number of corn-

The trial
kill him.

resulted in the disagreement and discharge panics in the commonwealth, who have not complied

of the jury. with this law. I call their immediate attention to the
subject, and in order that I may know which compa-

nies neglect their duty in this respect. I request the

Deputy Attorney General in each county, to furnish
me a list of all corporations in his county, whether in-

corporated by specialacts of assembly or by the courts

under general laws, stating the amount of capital
stock in each, and mentioning. as the fact may be.

that the company declares a dividend or does not.

The tax on collateral inheritances, has been imper-

fectly enforced in several counties. The duty of the

Register of the county is clearly defined in the act of

the 22d March, 1841. and the 12th section of the act

of the 17th March, 1842. The requirements of these

laws ought to be strictly observed. Ithave beenesked
on several occasions, whether any per ventage can be

allowed to an informer. The law allows none. The

duties enjoined on .Executors, and Administrators, and
Registers, and (in case the Register neglects to give

the bond required) the county Treasurers, were sup-

posed to be sufficient to induce a compliance with the

acts of ~Assembly in relation to this subject.

The performance of the duties I have herein referr-

ed to, as well as all others in connexion with the reve-

nue, is highly important to the prosperity and honorof

the Commonwealth, and is therefore the interest, as

well as duty, of every citizen to observe, but especially

of officers with whom the law entrusts their enforce-

ment.
Ate time when measures are being taken to main-

tain our public engagements, it is not only necessary

that the payment of direct taxes be promptly made,

but that the incidental and subordinate taxes of all

kinds shall be rigidly enforced. Thus the government

will act justly with her citizens, and its burdens will be

borne cheerfully, because equally by them, for equality
is justice. JAMES R. SNOWDEN,

Stale Treasurer

PORTER.
OW. T. BOWL
MI. EVANS.

First night of John Howard Payne's Tragedy of

"BRUTUS!"
Second night of the successful Romantic Drama of

"The Buckleof Brilliants!"
Saturday Evening, June21st, 1845,

Will be performed, (First time this season) the
Tragedy of

BRUTUS!
Mr Becom;

•rTrAt wifica,

BY MISS GRIERSON

To conclude with the Forced
TUE 1311011C111 OP 1/11XLIJANTS :1

Monday, Benefit of Mrs ROW E.

Doorsopeo at 7 o'clock. Curtain wt

8 precisely.
I"VrThe Boa Office will he open from 10 A. M.

to I—and from 2 P. M. to s—at which tiros places

sod an. ts can be secured for any number of Persons.
pgrA strong and efficient Police have beenenga-

ged,

enga-

ged, and will preserve order at all times. jun 21

LAWS Ella & MICEIGASI LINE

sake bail
STEAMER LAKE ERIE, Cur. CANTRELL

Leaves Beaver at 8 o'clock, A. M.
Pittsburgh,nt 3 o'clock, P. M.

STEAMER MICHIGAN, Carr. Bores,

Leaves Pittsburgh at 9 o'clock, A. M.
Beaver at 1 o'clock, P. M.

In connection with daily Lines of Freight and Pas

sage Canal Boats to Erie, Pa., and Cleveland, 0.

Steam Boat and Vessels to all parts on Lake Erie

and Michigan. Apply to
G. M. HARTON & CO.,

Pittsburgh.
JOHN S. DICKEY, Beaver.

June21dCLARK & ).' Beaver.

Deaver, Warren and Cleveland Packets
and Stage Line.

L....2-----Aniv---‘•..n •
1111" iiiiffitg

THE SPLENDID CANAL PACKETS,
Slzpress & Telegraph,

Leave Beaver daily, (Sundays expected,) at 1 o'.

clock A. M., (on the arrival of the steamer Michigan

from Pittsburgh,) and arrive at Warren next morning

at 7 o'clock—connecting at Warren with Neil, Moore
& Co's line of Stages, which leave Warren en the ar-

rival of the Packet, and reach Cleveland before night.

iFare through $4 50.
Passengers paying in Pittsburgh are entitledto choice

of berths on the Canal Packet, and seats in the stage.

For passage apply on board Steamboat Michigan, or

LO JOHN S DICKEY, Beaver.
G M HARTON & Co., Pittsburgh.
CLARK &Co., Beaver.

For passage returning apply at the Stage offices of
NEIL,MOORE & Co., Cleveland.

je2l-tf .1 & M B TAYLOR, Warren.

Stray Cow.

CAME to the premises of the subscriber, inPeebles
township, about one mile beyond East Liberty,on

the Pucketee Road, a red Cow, with a small white
stripe on her right flank, up horns, supposed to be 6 or

7 years old; she gives milk; no other marks perceiable.
The owner isdesired topay charges and take her away

or she will be disposed of according to law.
. je2l-3t CHARLES KEELEY.

---

Information Wanted
F Tens. BROWN, a native of Scotland, who left

OPhiladelphia about two months since. His wife
aho is now this city is anxious to obtain information
of him. and will be under a debt of gratitude to any

one who can let herknow where he can be found.—
Information will reach her by leaving itat the office o

Leech's Canal Line. je.2l-3t.

June 20

FOR THE Fort.

"MONONG AHELA BRIDGE."
On the subject of rebuilding the bridge over the 1

Monongahela at Pittsburgh, the people of the Mo-1 Caution to the Public.

nongahela region seem to have become qttite excited; , WHEREAS my wife Abigal bath leftmy bed and

and several of the presses in dint quarter speak in a I board without any just cause, thetefore caution

tone of spirited indignation against a supposed deter- all persons not to trust her on my account, as I am la-

mination on the part of the bridge Company, "to in- ter nined not to pay any debts of her cHlLLMAonnecting N.
after

jure.stop or obstruct the navigation of the Mononga-
\ this date. JOHN

beta" by erecting the bridge at its former elevation. Pine Township, June 19,1845. je 21-3t*

The Brownsville Herald takes the lead in this con- ;
trove' sy; and making due allowances for its over-zeal I Auction Sales.

in the matter, and excepting entirely to its personal Large and Positive Sale to close a Consignment.

allusions and a4perities, the articles were argumenta-
tive, and written with force and spirit. A T 10 o'clock, on Monday morning the 23c1 inst., at

LA- Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and Fifth

The Herald insists upon it, that the old bridge was
streets, will be sold without reserve, a large quantity

an obstruction to the trade, and an interruption to t he f fre h and seasonable DryGood s, ter' cl e a concern

navigation,—that it was built in violation to the thatpro- ehas declined business.
el

visions of the law, width declare that "said bridge ~ n o'clock, P..rst ~.
M., a general assortmentof new

shall not beconstructed in such a manneras to injure, Furniture ,and second hand Queensware, Liverpool

stop or interrupt the navigation of said river." ware, Carpeting,Looking Glasses, Mattresses, damn-
It is contended that this bridge was built so low eel ml Nails, Springsteel; Knob locks, Norfolk latches,

to injure, and sometimes totally to obstruct the navi- H and saws,
Files, and a variety of other Hardware,

gation--and that it is now determined to re-construct ~_.

it at an elevation, but little, if any, above its former '""'..9
familyday last, on account of the weather.

June 21 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct'r.
has yet much to expect of the public, and very much
to ask of the Legislature. Does she expect to gain Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Ac., at

Auction.
the confidence of the one, and receive the aid of the

other by adoptiag a policy illiberal, selfish and con- AT 8 o'clock, on Saturday evening, the 21st inst.

reacted'" ..t1 at Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and

I am certain that Pittsburgh expects no such thing Fifth streets, will be sold a handsome assortmert of

—nor would her citizens as a body, or her councils re- I new and second hand Gold and Silver Watches, among

presenting them, adopt a policy that could be stigma- -1 which are several new patent Levers of approved man-

tired as either selfish or illiberal. But this bridge is ufacture. Eight dayand 30 hour Brass Clocks, Jew.

theproperty of. and is managedby a corporation,and elry .&c.

the citizens and councils have ne authority or power 1 Aelso, a quantity of fancy and staple Dry Goods,

to contradict. The law, it is true, should control Boots, Shoat, Hats, Caps, and made upClothing, die.thecompany;—but submission and toleration,like pre- I June 21 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auer.

cedent and custom, become law, by inuring the pub-

lic mind to acquiesceece under all kinds of impositions
and aggressions. Who that has lived a quarter of a

century in this age of charters, monopolies and incor-

porations, and has not both seen and felt the force of

this new lawl
The editor of the Herald, need not appeal to the

magnanimity of the citizensand councils of Pittsburgh

—nor to the majesty of the written law for justice and

redress; but he should appeal to the mercy of the "Mo-

nongahela Bridge company! "

The bridge was built when there was comparatively
but little trade on the river earned on by the Steam

Boats, and the loss and inconvenience sustained by an

increase of that description of craft has been submit-
ted to, because the bridge was built before it was ne-

cessary to pass and repass it by steam boats. The',

bridge got into port and had secured her moorings

kst. But the bridge has left port, and she has lost

her precedence! And if it is to be reconstructed, it is

manifestly required bylaw; by the interests of the city

of Pittsburgh as well as by those of the people of the
country above and below us. that it shall be placed so

much above its former level as to prevent those inter-

ruptions to the navigation which have been a serious

grievance, and a hich have becomea subject of alarm

and discussion to the people who surround us. Let

us petition and supplicate the Bridge company, not

again "to injure, stop, or obstruct the navigation of

the river!" COMMERCE.

A Bargain.
TN consequence of the subscribers time being wholly

JL occupied at the Canal Collector's Office, he will

dispose of bis entire stock of Dry Goods, at less than

cost, and rent the store room and cellar to the purchaser
if desired. The Goods were purchased in Philadel-

phia this spring, a small part of them last November,

and consist of Muslin', Calicoes, Sauinels, Vest-

tinge, Silk, Cotton and Fancy Halals, Hosiery, &c, &e.

The stand is on the NorthEast corner of the Diamond,

Allegheny city, and is well fitted up for a dry good or

variety business; by giving good security the purchaser
can have time on the goods. JOHN FLEMING.

je 2.0.1wd

OATS-500 Bushels afloat and for saleINHAbyA G RERT,
140, Liberty street.

WANTED to buy for Csh, or trade in large or

small parcels, a quantity of Paper and Car-

pet Rags, for paper and Carpet makers, &c. For

sale, a small supply of fresh and cheap bleached and
robwn muslins, calicoes, carpet chain and cheap sum

mar Dry Goods, Hardware, Window sash and Glass,

Tubs, Churns, Buckets, &c. for sale low.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agt. and Com. !der., No 9

Fifth street. , jel9-3t.

BONN TS I BONNETS!:

20 Gross Blue Bonnet Boards.
20 gross Brown do

A very superior artielejust received sod for sale low

by JOHN H. MELLOR,

lel9 122 Wood Street.

Steam Soot for Salo.
HE subscriber offers for sale one-ninth of the

TSteam Boat Josephine if not sold before the

17thof July, the interest will then be offered at public
sale. Apply to B. F. INGHRAM,

At the Warehouse of Burbridge, Wilson & Co.,

june lS lm. F t t street.

Sliiscis, Alpacas., esslnseres SPDsess•

113. Market Sired, Pitteintrgh. SS.
SELLING OFF AT COST.

toE. CONSTABLErequests theattention ado§

• public to his stock of 'hawk; consist*" of

filankni Cloth. Cashmere, embroidered Milos eel
Belvidere, sad Dream, atprices men frets 50 tame

up to $l2.
Mystics', figured end plain, Reread, UM*

Clothsoke., at Crabei cents upto 541sad 112II& .
CashmeresD'from 25 up to 50cents, the new-

est imported styles.
Just mewed rbotim. lot of Flannels. harmed's,

the only kind that is not liable to "brink. ' Jen IS

Valuable Weeks.

URE'S Dictionary of Ara and Masufactures--A
Dictionary of Arts, Manufacturesend Minas,ear

mining a clear exposition of their principles and prac-
tice, by Andrew Uwe, M. D.

Supplement to Ure's Dictionary.--Containiag the
recent improvements in Arts, Manufactures and
Mines, by Andrew Ure, M. D. illustrated with 1.0

encfaings.
The American Farmers' Encyclopsedia, and Dia

tionary of Rural Affairs; embracing all the most resent
discoveries in Agricohural Chemistry. illustrated 65
numerous engravings, by Cuthbert Johnson, Esq.
R. S

Arnott's Elentents of Physics—Elements' of Phys-

ics or Natural Philosophy, pawn) and Medical, writ.
ten for universal use in plain or nowsechnieni language.

and containing now disquisitions and ptactical sewn-
dons, by Neel Almost, M. D.

For sale by C. H. KAY. Bookseller.
No. 76 Market st. above White & Bro's. store. bst.

I tween 4th st. and Diamond. jnne 17.

14Va1aable Did/4111411 1 Lots,
AT PRIVATE BALt.

riltlE subscriber is authorised to sell at law pri-
ces and on liberal terms—The follewieg

very desirable property in this city and its, vicinity,

VIZ
One lot of Ground having 224 feet front on fourth

street, and extending back 85feet,adjoising theBank
of Pittsburgh.

One other lot having 19} feet front, or Thirtdreet,
and extending back 62 feet, to connect *rub the alarm,

' and if desired both lots wilt be sold together and ass
considered among the most dashable situations fee
business to be bad in this city.

One other lot of ground situate at the corner of Wy-
lie and Elm streets, having a front of 40 feet nn Wylie
street, and extending along Elm street 124 feet to

an alley 26 feet wide.
Two Warriors adjoining the last mentioned, basing

each a front of 24 feet on Wylie street Coal Hill
Turnpike) and extending back 129 feaauto the said
alley.

2 other lots on said street orTurnpike, bevies' ersals
a front of 24. feet and extending back 109feet toan
alley 20 feet wide.

3 other Lots of ground, hating each a front of 24

feet on Coal street or Coal Lane, and extending back

109feet to a 20 feet alley.
1 other Lot of ground, having • front of 24 fasten

Franklin street, which is 60 feet wide, and extending -

back 124 feet to an alley 20 feet wide.
3 other Lots of ground, each fronting on said Frank•

lin street 24 feet, and extending back 126 feet to a

street 40 feet wide.
The last mentioned 12 Lots are situated in the city

district, near the property of Duct. Black.
Apply to JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
june 164 Corner of Wood and sth stream

Books, Harks.

SIGOURN EY'S Letters to youngLadies;
Doctor Durbin's observation. in Europe:

The Glory and Shame of England. by C. Edwards
Lester, for sale by HAS. H.KAY,
Bookseller, No. 76 Market st. shoveWhite & Bro's
store, between 4th it. and Diamond. jel6.

Couveysiadass.

THE undersigned would most respectfully idols,'

her friends and the public generally, thatshe will
attend to the business of Comeyanciagin all its brae

ches.
Deeds, Mortgages, Wills and all other instruments

of writing executed with accuracy and despatch.
Paper books and other legal papers made out fee

Attorneys onthe shortest notice.
Rooms on Wiley street, fourth doorfrom the New

Court House. MARY T. KINGSTON.
June 6-43m. ,

RICUARD COW AN,
Attorney at Law,

Office in Burke's Buildings, 4th street, near Market
june 19-d&wly

A FRESH SUPPLY
or

Johnson's Superior Printing Itolg.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

At the Office of the Pittsburg% Morning Post.

june 13-tfd&w PHILLIPS & SMITH.

GLASS STALKING,
By J. Netotos, Fourth streetRoad, near Toll Citei

THE only Glass Stainer westcr the mountahrs. A
specimen ofthis glass is to be seenoo the steam

boat Cambria. All orders promptly attended to.

feb. 19-w tdtf.

JAMBS YOUNG,
COMMISIOIII BIIBRCHANT

AND STEAMBOAT AGENT,
St. I's* Mo.

RFS 6RENCEE—George Boggs, and George Collier,

St. Louis; C. M. Strader & Co , J.W. Breden, W.

C. Fellows & Co., and Andrew & Robert Buchanan,

Louisville; Sunder & Gorman,C. Broadwell & Co.
and Foster & Irwin, Cincinnati; Rogers & Sherlock,

Bowen & Hiberd, Geo. E. Warner, and John Arbuc-
kle, Sr., Piusburgh. may 30-1 y

GREAT DOINGS ,4DOWN TOWN•"
NO. 481

ANOTHER package of those splendid 6-4 white
figured Swiss Mullins, this morning received...-

with coloredTARLTONS, something new and beriali.

ful. New styles B alsorines--another package kw*
opened, equally beautiful with the other lot. Call at

je.6 BARROWS & TURNER'S.

Great Treat *r Little Esrey!
At No. 46.

ARROWS & TURNER are now selling beau

B tiful NEAPOLITAN LACE BONNETS for

only 11712,00. Call and see, at their new Cash
House, 3 doors above the Bast Diarist.

june-6.

133 DRIED HIDES now landing front Stem*
boat Valley Forge, for saleby

A. BEELER.
Canal Basin, Pena street

200 PIGS LEAD just received by &saw

boat Valley Torte, and for EbyA. BEEPI
Canal Basin, Pens street.

Day •

The subscriberbeing well provided with every awe
venieoce to accommodate any number of goats a his

Hotel in the Diamond, weak' retpectfully inform these

who reside in the atuau7, butdo business in the city.

thathis table is prepared every day for thereception of

transient boarders, either by the day or sivigk meet.
and from his long experience in the business, the style
of his table and uoremiuing exertions to please all
who may favor him with theirpatronage, be lode ear

fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the moat respectable merchants in the city

hove boarded at his house for years, to whom hecan
referfor the character of his accommodations.

my 26. DANIEL F ICKEISON.

New Arrival of QIIO4OWWIIIII.

apJUST nveived, an importationof 60 packages
of Queensware. direct from Longford, Enigma.

comprising acomplete assortment of white, grunt, sod
blue zaised figure, Diming and Tea sets, together widi
a choice assortment of commou geode, sniudue teals
country trade, to all of which the subscriber respect.
fully invites the aturntirm of his &kidssod animism
and the public generally, at his new steadtakes shwa
the fire, H F Schweripe's up stairs, Ha Liberty at.

opposite the head of Wood at.
may 29-dtf. HENRY HIGBY.


